Commissural columns in the sensory-motor cortex of monkeys.
Callosally projecting cells and the terminal ramifications of their axons were identified in the monkey sensory-motor cortex by retrograde and anterograde labeling techniques, often by double labeling cells and axons in the same animal. Bundles of callosal fibers terminate in small column-like zones 0.5-1 mm wide in the motor cortex (area 4) and in the first (SI) and second (SII) somatic sensory areas. Such columns are aligned in register to form elongated strips extending mediolaterally in the long axes of the pre- and postcentral gyri. Significant portions of area 4, SI and SII, in regions corresponding to the representations of the hand and foot, are not callosally connected. The cells of origin of callosal fibers in SI are largely confined to layer IIIB and form columns and strips corresponding to the above. In connected zones of SI, the callosal connection is reciprocal and precisely point-to point. This and the laminar distribution of the terminal ramifications of callosal fibers (to layers I-IV) suggest that callosal fibers may arise from the terminate upon exactly homotopic, column-like groups of layer IIIB pyramidal cells. Commissurally projecting cells and their terminal ramifications are not limited to particular architectonic fields or particular parts of fields in SI. All architectonic fields of SI project heterotopically to the contralateral SII.